Submit three copies of your school’s literary magazine (if you publish more than one issue, select one for consideration in this contest) published after August 2007.

Please include one extra literary magazine marked “FOR DISPLAY” so we may display participating publications at Press Day. Also, please bring extra copies on April 29 for exchange among TCJA schools.

This sheet goes directly to the judges and will give them a complete picture of your publication.

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY

School Name: __________________________________________________________

Magazine Name: ____________________________________________________________________

Is the magazine:  curricular  extracurricular  other __________

Number of magazine student staff: _______________

Number of magazine professional staff/advisers: ______

Final editorial decisions are made by:  students  adviser  administrator

Circulation (number of magazines printed): ______

Annual operating budget ___________

How is your publication funded? ____________________________________________________

How often is your magazine published? __________________

List professional credentials of adviser(s):
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________

If you have any special production problems, please list them here. _____________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Other comments for consideration (printing facilities, darkroom facilities, etc.): ___________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

It is possible for no winners to be chosen in a category. In addition, the Press Day board requests a narrative outlining any unique problems faced, including prior review.

Entries must be postmarked by March 28 to be considered for awards.